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Setting up New Users and
Groups
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Create a New User Account and Assign to
group

Any person using Metric Insights must have a User Account. Each Account is related to one
of three User Types that define the general level of security to be granted. The
Administrator creating an account makes the initially defines a user as:

1. Regular User: Has no authoring capabilities for creating or editing elements.
2. Power User: Can be assigned the ability to create elements from a specific set

of data sources. For more details refer to: Understanding Power Users
3. Administrator: Has full access to edit and create content in Metric Insights. Can

also manage accounts, grant rights and perform other Administrative tasks that
govern system behavior.

User rights can be assigned either directly to a user or, more commonly, are assigned to a
user through membership in a group. These rights fall into two categories:

• Privileges: Determine system functionality that is available to the user
• Permissions: Control access to specific Elements and dimension (segment) values.

1. Access Users list from Admin menu

Click [+New User] at the bottom of the page. The Add User pop-up opens.
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2. Specify basic User Information

1. Provide a unique Username for this account
2. Specify whether this is a LDAP User (For more details, please refer to Integrating with

LDAP)
3. An Email address that is unique
4. Define the Type of a User (choose from 'Regular User', "Power User', 'Administrator)
5. Determine whether you want the User to receive a temporary password
6. This option allows you to quickly define User Permissions by copying configurations

previously specified for other User

Save your settings. The User Editor opens.

3. Define Group Membership

1. Open the Group Membership tab
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2. Note that, based on the initial standard settings, this User is assigned to the 'Default
Group'. This group is setup to provide the base level of rights that are available to all
Users

3. You can change the user's access level using [+ Group to User] to specify additional
group memberships for the User

See also additional Security rules in the Establishing Security manual

4. An example of a welcome email sent to a newly created
User

If you have selected to send the user a temporary password, the user will receive an email like
the one shown above.

See Logon to Metric Insights manual for more information.
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Modify User Preferences (via Admin
functions)

If you need to modify any of the assigned Preference defined for a user, you may do so via
the User Editor. To view and modify settings of another User, the system will offer you to log
in as this User. The process of setting User Preferences is identical to the process used to
modify your own Preferences, so if you need help with that, please refer to The Preference
Editor Overview.

1. Access Admin > Users

Select a User from the list. The User Editor opens.
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2. Click the 'Preferences' button from the User Editor

1. At the upper left corner od the screen click Preferences
2. A Confirmation pop-up informing you about the login requirement opens
3. Click Login as <Username> to change User preferences directly from his/her

account

The User's Preferences Editor opens.

3. You now have full access to User's Preferences Editor
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1. Note that you are now logged in as a selected User and you get the access to the
system in the exact same way a user does (with their permissions and potential
issues). NOTE: When Admin is logged in as a different user, the top panel changes its
color to remind the Administrator that he should return to his account to continue
working with a system

2. After you perform any required changes, don't forget to Save them

4. Return to your own account

1. Click the Username at the upper right corner of the screen. The Preferences drop-
down list opens

2. Click Return to <your own Username> session at the bottom of the drop-down list

The system logs you back to your own account.
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Create User Accounts by Uploading a CSV
File

When you need to create Metric Insights accounts for a significant number of users, you
can upload a CSV file containing basic user information.

1. Access the list of Metric Insight Users from Admin menu
> Users

Click [+ New Users from CSV file]. The Create Users from file screen opens.
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2. Upload CSV file

1. Ensure that the Delimiter shown matches the character used to separate data
elements in the CSV file

2. Click Browse to locate your upload file
3. You can assign each user to a group by making an appropriate entry in the 'group'

column of your CSV file (see below). In addition, you can assign all users to the
Default Group by selecting the 'Yes' option next to 'Assign all users to default Group'.

4. If you want to upload a list of users with all required data via a CSV file, but you are
unsure about its format, click Download sample CSV file to obtain a file into which
you can enter data after saving it.

5. Click Import to upload your file

2.1. Example of Sample CSV file in Excel format

Ensure that your file contains the following User data, delimited by the comma:

• username: Must be unique
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• userpassword: If not blank, must be at least 6 characters long, contain at least one
numeric character, and be comprised of both upper and lower case characters; i.e., at
least one of each

• Type: Must be one of the following: 'Administrator', 'Power User' or 'Regular User'
• email: Must be unique
• is ldap User?: 'Y' or 'N'. For more information, see: Integrating with LDAP /

ActiveDirectory Systems
• first & last name: May be blank
• group: You can assign each user to a group by making an appropriate entry in the

group column. You can leave the group column empty - it is not necessary to assign
users to any group. (If you have selected the 'yes' option next to the Assign all users to
default Group field at the step above, each user will also be automatically assigned to
the Default Group.)

• notify user?: Specify if User should be sent an email notification: 'Y' or 'N'
• Require Password Change?: 'Y' or 'N'

3. Review the results

If necessary, review and correct errors: remove the successful rows from the CSV file, correct
the errors and reupload the file.
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Move Users between Groups by Exporting to
and Uploading from a CSV File

When you need to reassign Users from one Group to another, you can export the list of
Users from one Group and then upload it to a different Group. This is accomplished by:

1. Downloading current users to a CSV file in the Group #1 Editor (source Group -
'Finance')

2. Updating the downloaded file as necessary
3. Importing the Users using the CSV file in the Group #2 Editor (recipient Group -

'Company Group')

During the Upload you have the following choices:

• Add imported Users to the Group and retain any existing Users
• Remove all existing Users from the Group and replace them with the Users that are

imported

1. Export Group Members

In the Group Editor where you need to download the list of Users (notionally named Group # 1 -
'Finance'):

1. Open the Members tab
2. At the lower right corner of the screen click Export CSV. Save the generated CSV file

on your local machine.
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1.1. Open/Examinte the exported CSV file

1. Note the Group name in the file name
2. See the list of users and modify as necessary by adding additional usernames in

Column A or removing rows containing any Users that you do not want to move to a
new Group

3. Save the CSV file

2. Import Users to New Group
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In the recipient Group Editor (notionally named Group # 2 - 'Company Group'):

1. Open the Members tab
2. Click Import CSV
3. The Load From File pop-up opens
4. Click Browse to choose the CSV file to be uploaded
5. Set Add Users or Overwrite Group? to:

• 'add' (to add Users in the file to the recipient Group and skip any Users that already
belong to the Group or ignore any Users that do not exist), or

• 'override' (warning message is displayed noting that the existing users will be removed
from the recipient Group and replaced with the Users in the imported file)

Click Import

NOTE: If any Users in the imported file do not exist in Metric Insights, they are ignored and a
message is provided with this information.

2.1. Review results

Review the results of the Import:

1. Records skipped: If a User in the list is already a Member of this Group, his record is
skipped

2. Click OK to save entries in the system
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Integrating with LDAP /
ActiveDirectory Systems
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Overview of LDAP Integration

The Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) is an application protocol for accessing
and maintaining distributed directory information services over an Internet Protocol
network. LDAP user authentication validates a username/password combination against a
directory server such as Active Directory or OpenLDAP.

With the Metric Insights LDAP integration, you can automatically create Metric Insights
users based upon the existing user and group information in your LDAP server. Although
this requires a bit of upfront configuration, it greatly simplifies installations with hundreds
or thousands of users.

Metric Insights LDAP integration currently supports the following features:

• Authenticate users against LDAP (If users change their passwords for their other
applications, the new password will also work to access Metric Insights)

• Automatically create Metric Insights users with user profile information (ex: first
name, last name, email, etc.) from LDAP (for more details, refer to Script to
synchronize/create users with LDAP )

• Automatically add Metric Insights users to specific Metric Insights groups based
upon LDAP group membership

• Automatically sync user profile info on successful login
• Auto-creation of LDAP users can be selectively turned on or off
• Optionally, auto-remove users from MI groups based upon LDAP group membership

To read more about configuring this integration, see Configuring LDAP Authentication
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1. Basic use-case

The process is as follows:

1. User enters credentials on the Metric Insights login page
2. Metric Insights passes credentials to the associated customer's LDAP/Active Directory
3. LDAP verifies that the user is authorized. In case this user profile has not been

previously created in Metric Insights, it is automatically created based on the LDAP
user data (first name, last name, group membership, etc.). If any user information
has been changed on LDAP server since previous login, it is automatically updated in
Metric Insights.

4. User is logged into Metric Insights
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2. Use-case for new Users

1. An Administrator creates Group(s) in Metric Insights and maps them to LDAP
"organizational units"; i.e., groups

2. New user enters credentials into Metric Insights
3. Metric Insights passes credentials to the associated customer's LDAP/Active Directory
4. LDAP verifies that user is authorized
5. User is logged into Metric Insights
6. Metric Insights issues an API call to obtain other information about the new user,

including name, email, and LDAP group assignments
7. Metric Insights will assigns the new user to all Groups that can be matched to LDAP

organizational units

Example: Metric Insight's"Finance" Group is mapped to LDAP organizational unit
"finance_group". New user is a member of LDAP organization unit "finance_group", so Metric
Insights assigns user to Metric Insights "Finance" Group. If appropriate, Metric Insights will
assign the user to multiple Groups.

NOTE: The Metric Insights API can be used to do this work. It is not necessary to do it manually
in the Metric Insights User and Group Editors.
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3. User-case for Users that change Groups

1. An Administrator can establish optional configuration parameters to auto-remove
users from MI groups based upon LDAP group membership

2. When appropriately set, Metric Insights issues an API call each time a user logs into
Metric Insights

• API call returns LDAP/Active Directory LDAP organizational unit assignment(s)
• Metric Insights updates a user's Group assignments based on information returned

from the API call

To read more about configuring this, see Configuring LDAP Authentication
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4. Optional settings for new Users

An Admin can set an optional configuration parameter that will prevent new user accounts
from being created automatically. This permits LDAP/Active Directory integration while giving
Administrators direct control over the creation of new user accounts.

To read more about configuring this, see Configuring LDAP Authentication
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Configuring LDAP Authentication

In order to configure your LDAP connectivity, you will need to set the LDAP parameters in
const.php. This article will show you how to set them properly using the UI for Config
Variables

1. Access Config Variables from the Admin Menu > Utilities
> Config Variables
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2. Establishing a connection to your LDAP server

You will need to know the type of directory server you are using; i.e., OpenLDAP or Windows
ActiveDirectory

The minimum parameters needed to be set in the config variables are:

1. URL of LDAP Server
2. LDAP Server username and password if required
3. LDAP_BIND_REQUIRES_DN for OpenLDAP only
4. BaseDN

These settings may be edited by clicking on the edit icon (gear) for each item.

By setting these parameters correctly, you will be able to authenticate against LDAP. The
remaining parameters are to synchcronize user information and are explained in Step 3.
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2.1. LDAP Server

2.2. LDAP Username and Password

If your LDAP server requires a username and password to query the directory, set LDAP_USER
and LDAP_PASSWORD accordingly.
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2.3. LDAP Bind Requires DN

If you are using an OpenLDAP server, sometimes you can't authenticate as user@domain, but
instead, need to authenticate as uid=user,dc=example,dc=com. If this is the case, set
LDAP_BIND_REQUIRES_DN to 'true'. Otherwise, leave this as false.

2.4. LDAP Base DN

Base DN needed to query to login to. For example, if your username is
uid=user,ou=useraccounts,dc=metricinsights,dc=com, then the BaseDN would be
ou=useraccounts,dc=metricinsights,dc=com. Use this value for LDAP_BASE_DN.
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3. Synchronizing User data

After you have successfully authenticated, Metric Insights needs to know a few more things
about your LDAP user schema so we can properly sync information with the corresponding
Metric Insights user. This can be done by setting the following parameters:

1. LDAP_USER_CN_FIELD
2. LDAP_EMAIL_FIELD
3. LDAP_FNAME_FIELD
4. LDAP_LNAME_FIELD

These should point to the corresponding LDAP field names.

Finally, if you have a failover LDAP server, you will need to repeat these steps and setup the
corresponding LDAP*_SECONDARY parameters to work for your failover LDAP server.

Be certain to Save Changes to update the file.
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4. OpenLDAP Example

• dn: uid=testuser,ou=people,dc=metricinsights,dc=com
• uid: testuser
• uidNumber: 1001
• gidNumber: 1000
• cn: testuser
• sn: Test
• objectClass: top
• objectClass: person
• objectClass: inetOrgPerson
• objectClass: posixAccount
• objectClass: shadowAccount
• loginShell: /bin/bash
• homeDirectory: /home/testuser
• givenName: Foopie
• mail: foopie@foo.com

In this case,

1. LDAP_USER_CN_FIELD = 'uid'
2. LDAP_EMAIL_FIELD = 'mail'
3. LDAP_FNAME_FIELD = 'givenName'
4. LDAP_LNAME_FIELD = 'sn'
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5. Active Directory example
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LDAP/Active Directory troubleshooting via
ldapsearch command

This article provides some examples for how to verify connectivity to your ldap (or Active
Directory) server

Use ldapsearch command

From the Metric Insights linux command line, you can issue ldap queries via ldapsearch
command line tool.

1. ldapsearch - get all users

$ ldapsearch -xLLL -H ldaps://<ldap server> -b 'ou=People,dc=metricinsights,dc=com'

dn: ou=people,dc=metricinsights,dc=com
ou: people
objectClass: organizationalUnit

dn: uid=testuser1,ou=people,dc=metricinsights,dc=com
uid: testuser1
uidNumber: 1002
gidNumber: 1000
cn: testuser1
sn: Test1
objectClass: top
objectClass: person
objectClass: posixAccount
objectClass: shadowAccount
loginShell: /bin/bash
homeDirectory: /home/testuser1

dn: uid=testuser3,ou=people,dc=metricinsights,dc=com
uid: testuser3
uidNumber: 1001
gidNumber: 1000
cn: testuser3
sn: Test3
objectClass: top
objectClass: person
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objectClass: inetOrgPerson
objectClass: posixAccount
objectClass: shadowAccount
loginShell: /bin/bash
homeDirectory: /home/testuser
givenName: Test3
mail: tester3@test.com

2. ldapsearch - get specific user

$ ldapsearch -xLLL -H ldaps://<ldap server> -b 'ou=People,dc=metricinsights,dc=com'
'(uid=testuser1)'

dn: uid=testuser,ou=people,dc=metricinsights,dc=com
uid: testuser1
uidNumber: 1001
gidNumber: 1000
cn: testuser1
sn: Test1
objectClass: top
objectClass: person
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
objectClass: posixAccount
objectClass: shadowAccount
loginShell: /bin/bash
homeDirectory: /home/testuser
givenName: Tester
mail: tester1@test.com

3. ldapsearch - provide credentials to access ldap server

ldapsearch -xLLL -H ldaps://<ldap server> -D '<ldap credentials username>' -W -
b 'CN=Users,DC=metricinsights,DC=com' 'samaccountname=tester1'
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Script for synchronizing/creating users with
LDAP

LDAP is a good way to store data about users / company employees. can be synchronized
with Metric Insights using the following script:

mi-ldap-usersync

Script logic:

• New users are copied from LDAP: If a user has not been previously created in MI,
this user's data is going to be copied from LDAP

• Default user settings for new users: A user created in MI while running mi-ldap-
usersync is a regular user with no default settings (just email, firstname, lastname
from Active Directory)

• User Group: User is added to any corresponding MI group that was created as part
of the sync. (For example, if you're trying to sync all users from the Active Directory
group called 'MyADGroup', mi-ldap-usersync will create an MI group called
'MyADGroup' in Metric Insights, then for each Active Directory user in the AD group
mi-ldap-usersync will create/update the corresponding MI user and make sure the
MI user is in the MI group called 'MyADGroup'.

Provision vs Deprovision

The 'mi-ldap-usersync' script is governed by 2 basic commands: provision and deprovision,
which create or disable / remove users from the directory, respectively.

Add user accounts to the directory: 'Provision'

Example:

mi-ldap-usersync provision CN=ORG-
TOP,OU=Exchange_Objects,DC=myorgnet,DC=global,DC=myorg,DC=com --verbose --ldap-
host="ldaps://ldap.internal.myorg.com" --ldap-
user="cn=miadmin,cn=users,dc=myorgnet,dc=global,dc=myorg,dc=com" --ldap-pass="secret-
pass"`
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Where CN (Common Name), OU (Organizational Unit), DC (Domain Component) are Naming
Attribute of LDAP names and other parameters that may be used in a query are defined in the
table below:

Positional Parameter (required)

group_dns The group directories to synchronize with.

Optional parameters

--ldap-host LDAP_HOST, -H
LDAP_HOST

Define DNS name or IP address of LDAP server to connect to.

--ldap-user LDAP_USER, -U
LDAP_USER

The LDAP directory for the bind user to use if your directory requires
authentication.

--ldap-pass [LDAP_PASS], -P
[LDAP_PASS]

Bind password for LDAP directories that require authentication.

--verbose, -v
Use this parameter to run the query in verbose mode with diagnostics
written in contrast to standard output.

--dry-run, -n Use this parameter to perform a test run of a given query.

--user-type
{regular,administrator,power_user}, -t
{regular,administrator,power_user}

Specify the type of users to be added to Metric Insights. (Available
options: regular, administrator, power_user)

--member-attr MEMBER_ATTR
Specify whether a new user (or multiple users) should become a
member of some user group(s).

--username-attr USERNAME_ATTR Define the user attribute name to be used as a Username.

--first-name-attr FIRST_NAME_ATTR Define the user attribute name to be used as user's First Name.

--last-name-attr LAST_NAME_ATTR Define the user attribute name to be used as user's Last Name.

--email-attr EMAIL_ATTR Specify user's email.

--email-domain EMAIL_DOMAIN If the email is not stored in the user's LDAP record, automatically
create the email address using the following pattern:
username@EMAIL_DOMAIN.

--auto-create, -a Automatically create a Metric Insights group for the group directory (if it
doesn't already exist)

Disable / Delete user accounts from the directory: 'Deprovision'

By default, deprovision command only disables user accounts rather than deleting them. To
remove user accounts from the database completely, make sure to add the --delete parameter
to the query.
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Example:

mi-ldap-usersync deprovision CN=ORG-
TOP,OU=Exchange_Objects,DC=myorgnet,DC=global,DC=myorg,DC=com objectClass=person --
verbose --ldap-host="ldaps://ldap.internal.myorg.com" --ldap-
user="cn=miadmin,cn=users,dc=myorgnet,dc=global,dc=myorg,dc=com" --ldap-pass="secret-
pass" --delete-orphan-groups --delete-empty-groups --delete

Positional Parameters (required)

base_dn The default base directory used for searching required users.

user_filter Seed out users that do not match the defined filter.

Optional parameters

--ldap-host LDAP_HOST,
-H LDAP_HOST

Define DNS name or IP address of LDAP server to connect to.

--ldap-user
LDAP_USER, -U
LDAP_USER

The LDAP directory for the bind user to use if your directory requires authentication.

--ldap-pass
[LDAP_PASS], -P
[LDAP_PASS]

Bind password for LDAP directories that require authentication.

--verbose, -v Run in verbose mode with many diagnostics written in contrast to standard output.

--dry-run, -n Use this parameter to perform a test run of a given query.

--delete-orphan-groups Remove any MI group that corresponds to a non-existing LDAP group.

--delete-empty-groups
Remove any MI group that is bound to LDAP group but doesn't have any LDAP users
associated with it.

--delete DELETE Delete users, not just make their accounts disabled.

--username-attr
USERNAME_ATTR

The user attribute name to be used as a Username.

--email-attr EMAIL_ATTR The user attribute to be used as for the user's email address.

--email-domain
EMAIL_DOMAIN

If the email is not stored in the user's LDAP record, automatically create the email
address using the following pattern: username@EMAIL_DOMAIN.

Filtering users / groups

If you want to manually exclude certain groups from being able to log in, you can create a
special LDAP account filter that must match in order for the user to log in.
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• Default filter: (&(objectClass=user)(sAMAccountName=%s)) , where %s should be
replaced with the username on login

• Filter that verifies the user is NOT in a specific group:
(&(objectClass=user)(sAMAccountName=%s)(!memberOf=cn=ExcludeGroup,...))

• If you want to allow only certain groups to login, you can do that as well by removing the
logical NOT operation.

For more information, refer to the LDAP query basics.
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Trusted Server Feature
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Trusted Server Authentication

With Metric Insights Trusted Server Authentication, it is possible to allow users of an
internal web application to login to Metric Insights automatically through a proxy url. The
primary purpose of this facility is to to integrate Metric Insights with an existing web
application.

EXAMPLE

A common use case for this capability is if you have already developed an internal web
portal for customers or employees. These customers and employees have already logged
into your web portal, and you want those logged in users to automatically have access to
Metric Insights as well.

NOTE: The format of the External Application Editor is slightly different in Version 3.

1. Access list of existing 'External Applications' from
Admin > Credentials > External Applications

1. Click [+ New External Application] to access a pop-up
2. Enter an application Name (for example, 'My Server')
3. Save your entry.

The External Application Editor opens.
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2. Complete Definition of the External Application

1. User Management Access: Set to 'yes' to integrate MI with LDAP to allow your
application to add/modify MI users via API calls; retain the default 'no' value if you do
not plan on writing code to sync MI users with your portal

2. Cross Domain Access: Set to 'no' unless you know you are going to be using the
Metric Insights JavaScript API for low level access to charts and chart data

3. Click Show Credentials to request MI to generate the Application Id and an
Application key. Both values are needed when developing your portal

3. Log in by proxy

Your web application will login to Metric Insights with the following steps:

1. Using the MI username, and the application id and application key obtained
above, request an authentication token with an HTTPS POST to
https://company.metricinsights.com/api/get_ticket. The required POST variables are
'user', 'application_id', and 'application_key'.

2. Parse the returned json object: {'ticket':'<ticketValue>'}
3. Redirect the user to https://company.metricinsights.com/

ticket/<ticketValue>/<RELATIVE_MI_URL> where RELATIVE_MI_URL is blank for the
MI dashboard, or pointing to a specific MI element.

See the 'Example proxy endpoint in PHP' section below for more information
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3.1. Example proxy endpoint in PHP

For example, this proxy script could live under https://yourportal.com/mi.php and whenever
you wanted to link to https://company.metricinsights.com/<RELATIVE_MI_URL>, you would
instead send your users to https://yourportal.com/mi.php?url=RELATIVE_MI_URL. The sections
in bold would need to be edited for your organization.

<?php

define('BASE_URL','https://company.metricinsights.com');

define('APPLICATION_ID','<external application id>');

define('APPLICATION_KEY','<external application key>');

$ch = curl_init(BASE_URL.'api/get_ticket/');

curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS, array('application_id'=>APPLICATION_ID,

'application_key'=>APPLICATION_KEY,

'user'=>'<the logged in user's MI username>'));

curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_FOLLOWLOCATION, 1);

curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_HEADER, 0);

curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER, array('Accept: application/json'));

curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER, 1);

$response = curl_exec($ch);

$tmp = json_decode($response, true);

$ticket = $tmp['ticket'];

header('Location: '.BASE_URL.'ticket/'.$ticket.'/'.(isset($_GET['url'])?$_GET['url']:''),true,302);

exit;
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SAML Single Sign On (SSO)

Metric Insights provides Single Sign On (SSO) where users can sign on via your central
location (Identity Provider - IdP) instead of within Metric Insights.

Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) is the standard that Metric Insights supports to
achieve SSO.

Some common SAML implementations are by OKTA, Microsoft (ADFS), Oracle.

This article describes how to configure Metric Insights to work with your SAML
implementation.

Video Tutorial

Generate Metadata XML from Metric Insights

At web browser, bring up /simplesaml in Metric Insights. e.g.,
https://metricinsights.mycompany.com/simplesaml
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Generate Metadata XML from Metric Insights

1. Choose Federation tab
2. Click on Show metadata link

Generate Metadata XML from Metric Insights
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1. Copy the Metadata XML and provide that to your SAML Identity Provider (IdP) to
generate a Metadata key for Metric Insights to use

2. You will most likely receive a SAML XML in return. Use that file to extract the key
components used in configuration. See next steps below.

Create saml.php file

1. Download/copy the .xml file provided by IdP

2. Parse the .xml file by running the following command:

• Version 4.0 and prior:

/var/www/iv/data/bin/mi-saml-config.php --input-file <path to saml.xml> --saml-type
adfsv3

• Version 4.1 and later:

/opt/mi/iv/data/bin/mi-saml-config.php --input-file <path to saml.xml> --saml-type
adfsv3

3. All the required metadata is going to be given in the response. Copy it and paste into the
saml.php file

Test SAML config

You can test the SAML integration using the screens in Metric Insights at /simplesaml. E.g.,
https://metricinsights.mycompany.com/simplesaml

First change the password in the saml.php file (/var/www/iv/engine/config/saml.php):
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define('SAML_ADMIN_PASSWORD','mypassword'); //auth.adminpassword

Then login to the screen using the password

And choose the auth source in the UI. E.g., default-sp

define('SAML_AUTH_SOURCE','default-sp');

If setup correctly, then you will be redirected to your IdP to sign in.

Upon successful sign in you will be redirected back to Metric Insights and the screen will show
you the values of SAML FIELDS, so you can check your mapping in saml.php

Enable SAML in Metric Insights

Access Admin > Utilities > Config Variables, set the SAML_ENABLED field to 'Y' and save
(Generate const.php)
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Using Google Account Authentication

Metric Insights users may access the system via an existing Google account rather than
providing Metric Insights account username/password. Google's OAuth2 / OpenID API is
used by MI to authenticate and get user info for syncing.

PREREQUISITES:

Before configuring authentication parameters in Metric Insights, follow the procedure
described to access Google APIs. This facility makes use of the PHP client library described
here.

1. Setting up Configuration Parameters

1. To configure these parameters, refer to Registering Your Server with Google to use
their Plugin Resources or Google Developers documentation, or contact Metric
Insights support team.

2. Set GOOGLE_OAUTH2_LOGIN parameter to 'Y' to enable user authentication and
authorization via Google's OAuth 2.0 APIs. Refer to Step 2 to see this option in action.

3. Optional. You may use this parameter to restrict the login to Metric Insights
application to only accept authentication requests from users with an email on a
specific domain name or set of domain names.

Click Save changes to apply new settings.
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2. Google Sign In option enabled

Once the GOOGLE_OAUTH2_LOGIN option is enabled via the Configuration Parameter, a
Google Sign in button is shown in addition to the standard MI Login button. Click this button in
order to login to Metric Insights via the Google account.

2.1. Consent screen
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When logging in to the Metric Insights application via Google account for the first time, the user
shall provide consent for the application to perform the specified actions.

Once the application receives user's permission to view his basic profile information, Metric
Insights automatically creates (or updates) a user account based on the information received
and a user is logged in the application on Homepage.

3. User Account
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Configuring OKTA Authentication

In order to configure connectivity with OKTA and provide secure access to Metric Insights,
you need to perform several covered in this article.

1. Set up Metric Insights application in OKTA

For detailed information on settings in OKTA refer to OKTA documentation.

2. Configure SAML

To configure Metric Insights to work with SAML implementation, follow these instructions: SAML
Single Sign On (SSO)
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Mobile App
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Mobile app for accessing Metric Insights

Metric Insights has a mobile app for accessing Metric Insights. It is very similar to the web
browser access that you are familiar with, but the mobile app is customized for the smaller
footprint of your mobile device.

Differences in mobile app from web browser

Metric Insights mobile app is basically a "mobile" view into the original web browser application
you use for accessing Metric Insights. The mobile app uses similar HTML pages to view data.

1. One difference between mobile and web browser is for several cases the Metric Insights
server returns mobile filtered data instead of the data returned to web browser. I.e., HTML
(with the data), and CSS for styling, and JavaScript for client side behavior. This is because the
form factor of mobile is different (screen is smaller).

2. One other difference is mobile adds the ability to push notifications (Alerts) to your phone
tray. In Metric Insights you have the option to receive Alerts daily or immediately via email. With
mobile, you can also receive Alerts immediately to your phone tray. This requires one extra
thing in Metric Insights. For iOS mobile app (e.g, iPhone) it pushes to your phone through the
Apple Gateway (Production: gateway.push.apple.com:2195,
Dev: gateway.sandbox.push.apple.com:2195). For Android mobile app it pushes through the
Google gateway (https://android.googleapis.com:443). So to use the phone tray alert capability
you will need to open connectivity to those gateways on the internet.

iOS Requirements: To receive push notifications (Alerts)
to your phone tray - iOS (iPhone) mobile app

To use the phone tray alert capability, where Metric Insights pushes alerts to your phone, you
will need to open connectivity from the Metric Insights server to the Apple Gateway on the
internet.

For iOS mobile app (e.g, iPhone) the Apple Gateway is accessed via:

1. Prod (host:port): gateway.push.apple.com:2195

2. Dev (host:port): gateway.sandbox.push.apple.com:2195
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Android Requirements: To receive push notifications
(Alerts) to your phone tray - Android mobile app

To use the phone tray alert capability, where Metric Insights pushes alerts to your phone, you
will need to open connectivity from the Metric Insights server to the Google Gateway on the
internet.

For Android mobile app the google Gateway is accessed via:

1. https://android.googleapis.com

Install mobile app

From your phone or other mobile device, download the mobile app from the App Store for iOS,
or Google Play for Android. The app is named Metric Insights.

Launch the mobile app and update the Instance URL to your Metric Insights instance (e.g.,
https://metrics.mycompany.com).
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Connect mobile app

1. In your user Preferences, you will see this screen if you have not signed into the mobile app.

Connect mobile app

1. In your user Preferences, you will see this screen if you have successfully signed into the
mobile app. You can then Send a test Alert to the phone using the link on this page.
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